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Session Overview

🍃 What is Forest School? 

🍃 What does this look like in practice?

🍃Questions we’ve been asking ourselves in this work:

● How can we create programs that are accessible, 
equitable, and inclusive?

● What is our role in reconciliation with Indigenous 
peoples?



What’s one word you think of 
when you hear “Forest School”? 



Brief history - where 
did Forest School 
come from?

We acknowledge that many Indigenous 
people have been educating children 
with the land for millennia - this is not 
new!

Current movement often attributed to 
European influence (Scandinavia, 
Germany)

Link for more information about the history 

of Forest School in US/UK context

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/8dd281_8bea2732e5d84eedafbc4b6cdc57bfcd.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/8dd281_8bea2732e5d84eedafbc4b6cdc57bfcd.pdf


What Forest School means to us...



Why Forest School?

Environmental 
Education

Wellbeing
Learning/Child 
Development 
(Education)

Relationships 
(to self, each 

other, 
nature)

What “lens” or “lenses” 
do you view Forest 
School through? 

What’s your why?



What is Forest School?

What it is: an “ethos” that includes the following…. 

🍃 Place-based, including being outdoors on a 
regular and repeated basis

🍃 Learner-led experiences that contribute to 
holistic development (“emergent” & “inquiry-based”)

🍃 Play-based (process over product)

🍃 Supporting risk in play

🍃 Educators rooted in theory & practice

What it is not: 

🍃 One-off field trips

🍃 Classroom based lessons outside 
(i.e. school in a forest - despite its 
name!)

🍃 Teacher-directed, prescribed 
activities focused on achieving 
particular objectives



Outdoors on a frequent 
and repeated basis

All day, 

every day?

For years?

A few hours 

once a week?

For 6 weeks?

We’re building relationships

✔ Proximity - experiencing 
changes in the natural 
world (seasons)

✔ Reciprocity -  engaging 
in give and take

✔ Time - to immerse in 
deep play

Same location is ideal!



Learning with the Ravens We’re building relationships

✔ Proximity - experiencing 
changes in the natural 
world (seasons)

✔ Reciprocity -  engaging 
in give and take

✔ Time - to immerse in 
deep play



Learner-led 
experiences that 

contribute to holistic 
development

🍃 Learning with our heads, hands, 
and hearts

🍃”Emergent” and “inquiry-based” 

🍃 Learning through stories



Play-based (process over product)

Which diagram do you feel best describes the relationship between “play” and “learning”?

LearningPlay

A.

LearningPlay

B.

Play =
Learning

C.
HINT: There’s no 
wrong answer!!

Definition of play (Play England, n.d.)

● Freely chosen
● Personally directed
● Intrinsically motivated



Play =
Learning

In early 
childhood?

For ALL ages?



Supporting Risk in Play

🍃 Ellen Sandseters’(2010) risky play types 

& “scary-funny”

🍃 Risk Benefit Assessments (Gill, 2010)

https://www.forestschooled.com/single-post/2018/09/30/Childrens-risky-play-and-experiencing-scary-funny
https://www.forestschooled.com/single-post/2018/09/30/Childrens-risky-play-and-experiencing-scary-funny


Educators Rooted In 
Theory & Practice

🍃 Adult role as observer, 

co-learner, “co-conspirator in play,” 
storyteller, asking questions, 
providing “springboards,” 

🍃 Training/professional 

development essential for

● Understanding ethos
● Risk management
● Staying up-to date on evolving 

theories/practices

🍃



Kinship, Gratitude, 
Thankfulness, Reciprocity

A Question on our minds … Is a feeling of kinship 
with all living/non-living things innate in us?

Practices of gratitude: 
 “Good morning, pinecones!”
  “Thank you, Forest!”

“Look we have some new friends here!”
- Kindergartener, about a plant under the snow



How can we create programs that are accessible, equitable, and inclusive?

🍃 Public school Forest Days, parent-led community groups, what else?

Access, Equity, Inclusion

🍃 Supporting learning differences in outdoor 
environment (e.g Forest School and Autism by 
Michael James)

🍃 Embracing & celebrating diversity - a part of 
creating programs that are “Place-based” 

(Tool: Inclusive Storytelling Checklist)

https://naturalstart.org/sites/default/files/staff/forest_days_case_study_2017_full.pdf
https://www.forestschooled.com/single-post/2019/02/10/Exploring-what-Place-based-means-in-Forest-School
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bLWTBcwtd7vu1wXw7FX9gi9yRixR48Wu/view?usp=sharing


🍃 Accessing natural spaces in urban areas - many 
are visiting “nearby nature” in school yards, gardens, 
or local parks

🍃 Finding creative ways to integrate into standards 
and curriculum based education



What is our role in 
reconciliation?
Reconciliation: An ongoing process of establishing and maintaining respectful 
relationships. A critical part of this process involves repairing damaged trust by 
making apologies, providing individual and collective reparations, and following 
through with concrete actions that demonstrate real societal change. 

- Principles of Truth and Reconciliation

“Though it may not seem so at first glance, nature-connection is a 
deep, complex, and sensitive topic because of how it’s intertwined 
with human identities, rights, access, and power dynamics. As a 
country with a colonial history, it has been widespread practice to 
leave out or diminish the perspectives and histories of the people 
who lived on the land before the colonists’ arrival. To understand 
why this happened we must be honest with ourselves and 
acknowledge that the founding of the US was based on widespread 
and centuries-long land theft and genocide of Indigenous peoples. 
The effects of this intentional violence/eradication echo to this day 
and in some places continue.” 

Resource: Facing Colonization in our Work with the Land & Building 
our Understanding of Indigenous Perspectives

[Link to document]

http://www.trc.ca/assets/pdf/Principles%20of%20Truth%20and%20Reconciliation.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C_VjKN-iRYIwjryEy80yplOBKC4e2WyQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C_VjKN-iRYIwjryEy80yplOBKC4e2WyQ


Our work in a 
Public School

🍃Collaboration with 3 
passionate Kindergarten 
teachers

🍃 Play-based curriculum in 
New Hampshire

🍃 Need to link to curriculum: 
standards template

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T_SBszLnXBVb3oBkSPl40gRG97KVG5TbKwpZm6TuN94/edit?usp=sharing


Impact on students AND teachers
“Today was my favorite day in the forest so far!  Something about the spring equinox, full moon, almost losing 
our poor Raven's nest, the magic of the ice...Through my work with you, I have felt my connection deepening 
each week.  What a gift to be able to observe my children deepen their connection too!   The children are 
really feeling ownership and kinship to this outdoor space. 

Another fun thing I am noticing is how my inner voice is changing when assessing risk.  When the children 
first joyfully made their way to the ice, I had to take a deep breath and say.  "They've got this"... I have learned 
so much about reframing my language and making the kids an integral part of the risk assessment process.

The sound of the ice was my  favorite part today.  They sounded like a bunch of little woodpeckers working 
away. I mean it when I say this is the best learning experience I have had in my career!”

- Teacher Testimony 



“Outcomes”

According to the research and our 
own experiences, Forest School...

🍃Promotes healthy development in a 
stimulating learning environment (Louv, 2005; 
Selhub & Logan, 2012; Maynard, 2007)

🍃Enhances opportunities for free play, such 
as access to 'loose parts' that inspire creativity 
(Gray, 2013; Hughes, 2009)

🍃Encourages children to take appropriate 
risks to learn risk assessment and 
self-regulation (Gill, 2010)

🍃Fosters social skills and peer-group 
relations (Knight, 2013; Porter, 2003)

🍃Nurtures a connection to the natural world 
and an understanding of environmental 
stewardship (Chawla, 2007; O'Brien, 2009)



Resources, Networks, & Training
To learn more about our journeys with 
Forest School & access our resources:

● Our Facebook Page: Tracks Forest School & 

Outdoor Education

● Forest Schooled Blog & Book

Networks & Training

● Research what’s happening in your local area first. 

This is important for being “place-based”

● Eastern United States: ERAFANS, Inside-Outside 

Network, North Branch Nature center: ECO 

Program

● Canada: The Child & Nature Alliance of Canada

● United Kingdom: Forest School Association 

● NAAEE - North American Association for 

Environmental Education webinars

● Please also share what networks, training, & 
resources you know about!

Sign up for the monthly 
newsletter to find out 

more about an upcoming 
book release!

www.forestschooled.com

http://www.fb.com/tracksforestschool
http://www.fb.com/tracksforestschool
http://www.forestschooled.com
http://www.erafans.org/
https://sites.google.com/view/nature-basededucation/inside-outside?fbclid=IwAR3jWuzFzhGQmNTQjrNxNCMWOCVpzkWEXZ_aacRrxWHTIyX-O0inSJVXNR4
https://sites.google.com/view/nature-basededucation/inside-outside?fbclid=IwAR3jWuzFzhGQmNTQjrNxNCMWOCVpzkWEXZ_aacRrxWHTIyX-O0inSJVXNR4
https://northbranchnaturecenter.org/educating-children-outdoors-eco/
https://northbranchnaturecenter.org/educating-children-outdoors-eco/
http://childnature.ca/
http://www.forestschoolassociation.org
https://naaee.org/eepro/learning/webinars/webinar-how-start-outdoor-classroom-any


What’s one word you think of 
when you hear “Forest School”?

ConnectionsRelationships



    Questions?



Thank You!



Website: 
www.fb.com/tracksforestschool

Email: 
tracksforestschool@gmail.com

Website: 
https://www.antioch.edu/new-england/

MS in Environmental Studies, 
Environmental Education

Follow on Facebook!

http://www.fb.com/tracksforestschool
mailto:tracksforestschool@gmail.com
https://www.antioch.edu/new-england/
https://www.antioch.edu/new-england/degrees-programs/environmental-community-studies/environmental-studies-ms/environmental-education-es-ms/
https://www.facebook.com/AUNE.EnvironmentalEducation/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARCOS8SJ6wjidl8EV7PSbP6FtrQo9Gbm5C2QfYCogFDSaa48rTxCtt23VXaNxwdo_wBSm5wlMawl_EDz&hc_ref=ARRYnBNWRWOVqF7XIDFpXLz97_DxDqVtlSBtv-but5kBqrO-Rhg8m8CMaBIVlEwfVZ8&fref=nf&__xts__[0]=68.ARCEGMUUM8_uVN4hKrwbchOufJtnGuptopJ1453y5bYV-Ql3olN2AoPNSdpueypuqaI-6El_ceTWLAICnO8zL3vgFF54NCLLkide5kbJCYFuWVS-exHq0J6PjsdrFDr168W5Av5N9Wks98ZdEWAlaupkjfcsnLl_MZBvSzJ41UNJ4iRSRgBIFfcR8dTpcts0owYhmQgEbtZ0SB2QhacIIq65XEKbQpf-tpKMmm4Fw3woDUWKkNjsONyGNTfbqlQw8mTm1cURjtHwj634XVL4LRfBOLj1adulMbl8rleQDDMeWsJwQngngI9dLJ88fSdDQmrLgEw3Vh-ul3pcKw
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